Comprehensive management of failed frontal sinus obliteration.
Treatment of patients with failed frontal sinus (FS) obliteration (FSO) remains an important challenge in the endoscopic era. Advances in endoscopic techniques have facilitated the application of minimally invasive approaches for clinical scenarios that previously required open procedures. A retrospective chart review of patients presenting with failed FSO from January 1, 2001 to June 30, 2007 was performed. Seventeen patients (mean age, 52.8 years; 10 men and 7 women) presented at an average of 9.7 years from initial FSO. The most common primary presenting symptoms included headache (41.2%) and forehead swelling (23.5%). Seven patients had prior craniotomies and 10 patients had prior endoscopic sinus surgery. All patients underwent surgical exploration; revision procedures were required in 5 patients. Definitive procedures included endoscopic frontal sinusotomy (EFS; 10 patients), endoscopic frontal drill-out (3 patients), revision osteoplastic frontal sinusotomy with obliteration reversal (2 patients), and repeat FSO (2 patients). One patient required revision EFS twice. Initial intraoperative findings included mucocele (13 cases), bone wax (3 cases), fibrous tissue (2 cases), and polypoid mucosa (1 case). All patients had resolution or improvement of their primary presenting signs/symptoms. All FSO reversal patients achieved functional FS patency documented by endoscopy and/or CT scan with mean follow-up of 9.5 months (range, 1.5-30.8 months). Operative exploration should be considered in all patients with persistent or recurrent symptoms and/or signs of failed FSO. In most instances, repeat FSO can be avoided, and a minimally invasive endoscopic strategy can be used successfully.